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NEW LOOK FOR THE LINE OF
SEMI-SPARKLING WINES ‘SIGNED’
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PECORINO SARDO PDO NOW
PROTECTED ALSO IN JAPAN

A new, more elegant look for the winery’s IGT
semi-sparkling wines line, that also features a
distinctive sign: the Maschio signature on the
bottle. “Just like art masterpieces are signed
by the artist who created them, so every
bottle has an ‘autograph’ on it, a quality guarantee,” the winery explains. “The quality we
are talking about comes from the meticulous
and respectful attention paid to grapes during cultivation and harvest, to the knowledge
in wine-making that transforms the richness
of grapes into wine, and to the passion that
all ‘Maschio’ people put into their work.” The
Cantine Maschio IGT semi-sparkling wines line
includes: Chardonnay, Pinot Rosé, Sauvignon,
Verduzzo and Pinot Bianco.
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Since August 2nd Pecorino Sardo PDO has
been officially included in the new list of Geographical Indications subject to protection in
Japan, after the local Ministry of Agriculture
registered the translation and transliteration
of its name into Japanese. “A great result for
all producers who believe in the huge potential of this great PDO cheese”, the Protection
Consortium commented, “and that gives us
hope for the growth of exports to the Land of
the Rising Sun, which in recent years turned
out to be one of the most important emerging trade partners outside the EU.”
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Estensione telematica del periodico The Italian Food Magazine
registrato presso il Tribunale di Milano n. 38 del 25 febbraio 2015
Edizioni Turbo Srl n° iscrizione ROC11158 del 21 aprile 2005
2

NEWS

IT’S PANCAKES MANIA. AFTER
BARILLA, THE NEW PRODUCTS
PRESENTED BY AMADORI AND
MOLINO ROSSETTO

Italian consumers have a newfound passion
for pancakes, one of America’s most famous
breakfasts, which is beloved by both adults
and children and thus brings together entire
families. The Amadori Group - renowned Italian company in the poultry market - recently
debuted in the breakfast and snack segment
with its ready-to-cook pancakes dough, free
of dyes and preservatives and available in
three types: ‘Classic’ with fresh eggs from
100% Italian free-range hens; ‘Protein’ with
Greek yogurt and oat flour, low in fat; and
‘Vegetal’ free from eggs and lactose, rich in
fiber and low in saturated fat. An innovative
product with an innovative pack, thanks to
the dosing cap, useful to keep its properties
intact and avoid waste after opening. Before
Amadori, another big player, namely Barilla,
launched on the past Spring its own pancakes
(ready-to-eat, this time): each pack contains
four single portions of two plain pancakes,
that can be reheated in a frying pan, toaster or microwave. Last but not least, Molino
Rossetto presented, on the past weeks, a new
line of pancake mixes in four different flavors: classic, with cocoa, wholewheat or oat
flour. A wide and varied array of products for
all pancakes lovers, characterized by a high
degree of convenience.
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TOO LATE FOR BREAKFAST?
VERONI SALUMI LAUNCHES
BRIOBRAIN
The historic Emilian deli meat producer enters the breakfast business with the BrioBrain
kit, developed in collaboration with the nutritionist Gigliola Braga. A savory breakfast,
designed to provide the brain with the energy and the right mix of nutrients it needs to
start the day off with a sprint and dedicated
to those who, despite the limited time available, don’t give up on the first meal of the
day. Four types of kits are available, that
include: a savory whole wheat brioche with
chia seeds, flax and hemp; or a ‘gnocchino’
made with mother yeast and extra virgin olive
oil only, stuffed with Veroni cold cuts (mortadella, cooked ham, raw ham or turkey breast).
The BrioBrain breakfast is completed with
cheeses like Asiago PDO, Mister Nut shelled
almonds and two organic Valverbe herbal teas
for both hot and cold infusions.
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IL POGGIARELLO – CANTINE 4 VALLI
www.ilpoggiarello.fpwinegroup.it

I vini de

Come il vento

In the TRENDING NOW section we
aim to present some of the most
recent product launches in the Italian
retail market - or that are set to debut
soon; as well as products that have
been warmly welcomed by customers
because of their quality and innovative
features.
In this issue of Made in Italy for Asia
the focus is set on a very fascinating
trend that is capturing the attention
of buyers and manufacturers alike.
That is to say the fruitful union of
different and unexpected tastes to
create something new and original.
This is the case for the unusual but
delicious combination of dried fruits
and extravagant, gourmet flavors; or
that between chocolate and leavened
bakery with alcoholic drinks (on top
the world-famous Italian Sprits). Truffles and truffle-flavored goods are
definitely having a momentum, just
like solid face and hair treatments in
the non-food sector. Enjoy this gallery of new products launches that
manufacturers are presenting - or
will present soon - on the occasion of
some of the most important f&b trade
shows globally.

La nostra idea di Sauvignon

La Malvagia
La nostra idea di Malvasia

cambiano volto.

Lo Straniero
La nostra idea di Pinot Nero

Il Valandrea

La Barbona

La nostra idea di Gutturnio Superiore La nostra idea di Gutturnio Riserva

THE WINE RANGE FEATURES
A BRAND-NEW ‘FACE’
Total new look for the wines that make up the
offer of Il Poggiarello, estate of Cantine 4 Valli. To represent them, the company chose the
magic of photography. Beside bottle and label,
the name of some wines has been renewed
too. This is not the case of ‘La Barbona’ and ‘Il
Valandrea’, two flagship wines of Il Poggiarello,
while Malvasia, the ‘queen’ vine of Piacenza, has
turned into ‘La Malvagia’ (The wicked, in Italian).
Pinot Noir, with its exotic traits, has instead become ‘Lo Straniero’ (The foreigner). Finally Sauvignon, due to its freshness, has been renamed
‘Come il vento’ (namely, Like the wind).
Grapes
Come il vento (Sauvignon), La Malvagia (Malvasia
Emilia IGT), Lo Straniero (Pinot Nero Emilia IGT), Il
Valandrea (Gutturnio Superiore DOC), La Barbona (Gutturnio Riserva DOC)
Land of production
Piacenza, Emilia Romagna, Italy
Alcohol
Come il vento (13%), La Malvagia (13,5%), Lo
Straniero (13,5%), Il Valandrea (14%), La Barbona
(14,5%)
Sizes
0,75 lt
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BARBERO DAVIDE

TARTUFLANGHE

SMOKED HAZELNUTS
What happens if we combine the best quality of hazelnuts with the countercurrent
and perfect fine smoked salmon by Claudio
Cerati? One of the most delicious and tasty
aperitifs. Intense and strong taste, ideal with
the most sparkling bubbles.

ALMONDS COATED WITH TRUFFLE JUICE
Delicious almonds covered with a thin layer
of truffle juice. Not a simple salted snack:
its unique manufacturing process gives the
product a special crunchy texture and a uniform salting. Ideal for happy hours, great on
salads and to enrich many dishes.

www.barberodavide.it

www.tartuflanghe.com

Ingredients
Almonds, truffle juice.
Packaging details
50 g
Shelf life
9 months
International certifications
Organic, Ifs, Brc

Ingredients
Toasted and smoked Piedmont hazelnut.
Packaging details
100 g jar and 200 g bags
Shelf life
1 year
International certifications
Fda
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RASPINI

FIORENTINI ALIMENTARI

RASPINOTTO AMBIENT
The paste of medium-fine mincing of Raspinotto Ambient is exclusively made of
100% Italian raw material, stuffed in synthetic gut. Aromatized with truffle, fennel
seeds, and chili pepper, it offers a plus: the
innovating package in Ambient flow pack
that allows to keep it out of the fridge since Raspinotto is protected from external
agents and maintains its optimal seasoning degree for a longer time. The pack is
also equipped with the practical Euroforo,
a hole conceived for hanging. Gluten and
lactose free.

PEANUT BUTTER FLIPS
Soft corn snacks that melt in your mouth,
enriched with 100% peanut butter. Non-fried, gluten-free, source of fibre and protein.
Ideal for a tasty break.

www.raspinisalumi.it
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www.fiorentinialimentari.it

Ingredients list
60% corn flour, 30% peanut butter (100% roasted
peanuts), high oleic sunflower oil, pea protein, sea
salt, brown sugar.
Packaging details
Maxi pack 14 g, 70g
Shelf life
9 months from production
Pallettization
10 pack / box, 48 box / pallet
International certifications
Vegan Ok

Packaging details
150 g (120 g truffle version) single pack/ 16-piece
display
Shelf life
75 days
International certifications
Brc, Ifs, ISO 14001:2015, ISO 45001
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LAICA

www.flamigni.it

www.laica.eu

IL PANETTONE ALLO SPRITZ
A soft and flavoured dough filled with Spritz
cream and covered with delicious dark chocolate and sugar grains, without raisins and
candied citrus. Natural leavened product.

LAICA SHOT&CHOC
The new ‘Laica Shot & Choc’ serie, inspired
by cocktails, combines the unmistakable taste of Laica chocolate to the predominant
ingredients of the most iconic mixes. Delicious ‘Shottini’ to bite that give to the palate the fruity and fresh notes of the Cosmopolitan, the pungent and spicy ones of the
Moscow Mule and the rich and irreplaceable
taste of the Spritz.

Packaging details
950 g pack
Shelf life
6 months

Ingredients

Extra dark chocolate with assorted liquid flavours
filling: Spritz, Moskow Mule and Cosmopolitan.
Packaging details
Packed in a 90 g stand-up bag; or a 1 Kg bag
Shelf life
12 months
International certifications
ISO 22000, Brc, Ifs, Utz, Rspo, Kosher, Sedex,
Fairtrade
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LEVONI

www.chiostrodisaronno.it

www.levoni.it

PANETTONE PUMPKIN
Panettone with candied pumpkin cubes and
pumpkin cream, in a metal tin. The Panettone Chiostro di Saronno is produced according to the traditional recipe and criteria,
through a slow and natural leavening and
all ingredients, from flour to milk, eggs to
butter, candied fruit to yeast, are of natural
origin strictly fresh and genuine, free of preservatives and colourant.

PRE-SLICED SALAMI WITH BLACK TRUFFLE
An original reinterpretation of the classic
medium-textured salami with black truffle
flakes. On the nose, splendid notes of seasoning, pepper and truffle. An intriguing taste, with aromas intensifying in the mouth
with a full, elegant aromatic profile. Levoni
celebrates the marriage of its excellent deli
meats with a true icon of Italian gastronomy:
the black truffle. The result is its personal
take on truffle enriched deli meats: salami,
cooked ham and mortadella, from now on
in tray available, exalted only by natural flavours for a delicate taste experience.

Packaging details
Metal tin, 750 g
Shelf life
9 months

Ingredients
Italian pork meat (93%), truffle (Tuber Æstivum
Vittad 3,7%), sea salt, Garda Merlot PDO wine,
dextrose, spices, sugar, antioxidant: E301, natural
flavour, preservatives: E252, E250
Packaging details
Fixed weight 80 g, packed in MAP tray
Shelf life
90 days from packing date
International certifications
Gsfs, Brc.
9
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ANTICO PASTIFICIO
MORELLI 1860
www.pastamorelli.it

ARTISANAL FLAVOURED PASTA
Shelf life
36 months, 24 guaranteed
International certifications
Ifs, ISO22000, Fda, Haccp, Bioagricert
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LA NORDICA

OFFICINA NATURAE

GIFT PACK SOLID COSMETICS
The gift pack includes: solid Cleanser and
make up remover face/eyes with hyaluronic acid; solid air Shampoo with shea butter,
panthenol and moisturizing active ingredient
from renewable source; aromatic Bath and
shower.

CO.SO. MEN’S COLLECTION LINE
CO.SO. Men’s Collection is the line of solid cosmetics that Officina Naturae has studied for
men’s body, beard and hair. The elegant and sustainable packaging – boxes in green and rose
gold printed cardboard, 100% plastic free – makes it perfect refined and environmentally-sensitive men. It is possibile to choose between an
anti dandruff shampoo, and an anti hair loss and
strengthening shampoo; while for beard the
choice is between a specific beard shaving soap
or a shaving shampoo that also thoroughly cleanses the face, to be used in combination with
a balm that softens and makes beard shiny and
fragrant. The line includes also some gift boxes,
a kit and two accessories: the vegan shaving
brush and a special pouch, handcrafted from
upcycled sailcloth.

www.whitecastle.it
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www.officinanaturae.net

Raw materials
Specific and effective vegetable ingredients; low
content of water, readily biodegradable raw materials, no plastic used for containers, less pollution
since the weight and volume of the products are
much lower than liquid products. No soap.
Packaging and size
3x80 g
Shelf life
Pao 6 months

Packaging and size
Solid shampoo 50 g; Solid beard and face cleanser
40 g; Solid beard balm 65 ml; Beard shaving soap
50 g. All in a Fsc mix and plastic free cardboard box.
Shelf life
30 months, Pao 6 months
Certifications
Cosmos Natural
11
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33 WAYS TO
SAY I LOVE
YOU

S.Valentine’s Day is on its way. And it’s time, for buyers,
to choose among the latest product launches by Italian

companies to capture the heart (and appetite for sweets)
of Asian consumers. Without forgetting
a nice selection of Beauty gift ideas.
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Love is
in the air,
in Verona

What’s more romantic than the story of Romeo and Juliet?
To the ‘city of love’, where the world-famous tragedy
written by Shakespeare takes place,
is dedicated Matilde Vicenzi’s Valentine's Day gift tin.
On Valentine's Day, lovers around
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like the balcony where Romeo and
Juliet promised each other their
eternal love. Under the balcony, in
a small garden, the statue of Juliet
– which is also portrayed on one
side of Matilde Vicenzi’s Valentine's
day tin – has become a popular destination for tourists and couples.
The tin contains puff pastries filled with chocolate cream, puff pastries filled with milk cream, fine
decorated pastries and cookies
with pastry cream filling. All cookies are presented in trays of 12
pcs to prevent breakage and keep
their flavour intact. A sweet treat
to share with your beloved ones on
special occasions.
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www.matildevicenzi.com
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ITALIAN FINE
PASTRY AND COOKIES:
DISCOVER MATILDE
VICENZI'S WORLD

export@vicenzi.it
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Capuleti families really existed, just
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Matilde Vicenzi’s Verona gift tin
This exquisite selection - which includes the ‘best-of’ Matilde Vicenzi’s puff pastries, tasty cream-filled
and crispy cookies - is a tribute to
the Italian pastry tradition. The iconic gift tin depicts scenic views of
Verona, the birthplace of Matilde
Vicenzi and the city-scenery of the
famous love story of Romeo and
Juliet, fruit of the fervent imagination of William Shakespeare.
Yet, the city of Verona preserves
some real historical places that
are the setting for their tragic love
story. Actually, the Montecchi and
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the person of your heart.

C

PU

the world will have the chance to
donate to their beloved ones a
piece of Italy’s most romantic city:
Verona. Matilde Vicenzi has indeed dedicated to the city of Romeo
and Juliet one of its iconic Landscape puff pastries and cookie
tins, which faithfully portrays the
eternal ‘City of Love’. To enjoy at
home, with friends and family, or to

give as gifts to surprise and delight
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BARBERO DAVIDE

TRE BACI OF SASSELLO
Tre Baci of Sassello is a small masterpiece of
goodness, perfect for celebrating a special
event or a simply tasty break. In the practical flow-pack with 3 Baci and in the elegant
box with window, they are also an ideal solution for a sweet gift. A delicious pastry is
created through a ‘kiss’ between two small
hemispherical biscuits made by Piedmont
hazelnut and cocoa, sweetly melted together
by dark chocolate. Made using only the best,
carefully selected ingredients.

HEART SHAPED NOUGAT
Handcrafted crumbly torrone with Piedmont
hazelnuts selected by hand, made according
to an original recipe which dates back in
1883. It is made of egg whites and is steamed for about 7 hours, shaped, hand-cut
and cooled on marble tables for one day.

www.sassellese.it

www.barberodavide.it

Shelf life
18 months
Packaging details
Cellophane and red ribbons, 250 g
International certifications
Gluten free

Shelf life
8 months
Packaging details
Box with window 198 g, in a practical pack of 3
Baci
Palletization
Epal pallet type, 12 cartons per layer, 7 layers,
stretch film handling of pallet
International certifications
RSPO - Certified sustainable palm oil, Rainforest
alliance certified cocoa
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FABERN

BHB ITALIA

CHOCOLATE HEARTS GIFT BOX & MILK
CHOCOLATE HEART
Fabern launches two gift ideas for Valentine's Day. The first, is a gift box with artisanal
chocolate hearts in 2 flavors: dark chocolate
with tiramisu filling, and milk chocolate with
hazelnut filling. The second, is a Maxi superior milk chocolate heart packaged in a gift
box with Valentine's Day themed ribbons.

HEART CAKE
Round cake for Valentine’s Day made with
neutral Sponge cake decorated with hearts.

www.bernardicioccolato.it
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www.bhb.name

Shelf life
6 months
Packaging details
Roullè 28x38 h 0,7 cm packed with flow pack,
each pack contains 6 layers, weight/pack 1200 g
Palletization
boxes/ pallet 4x20
International certifications
Brc, Ifs, Utz cocoa, Organic, Gluten free

Shelf life
12 months the gift box; 18 months the chocolate
heart
Packaging details
Gift box: weight 110 g, dimension: 24x16x3 cm.
Heart: weight 150 g, dimension: 13x13x4,5 cm
Palletization
Gift box: 6 pcs per pack; dimension: 180x295
H.150; pallet: 800x1200 mm h.1800 (contains
200 packs). Heart: 4 pcs per pack, dimension:
430X280 H.140, pallet: 800x1200 mm h.1800
(contains 80 packs).
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CIOCCOLATO VITALE

DOLCERIE VENEZIANE

CHOCOLATE TEDDY
Sparkling flavours and colours naturally
enhance the sweetness of high-quality chocolate in a modern and exclusive format.

BOCCIOLO FOR YOU
Beautiful Valentine's Day rose bud with high
quality milk chocolate small hearts (48 g).

www.cioccolatovitale.com

www.dolcerieveneziane.it

Shelf life
540 days
Packaging details
8 pcs in each carton, carton weight: 0.73 kg
Palletization
120 cartons per pallet, 24 cartons x 5 layers
International certifications
Ifs, Fair trade

Shelf life
10 months
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VICENZI

DOLCIARIA MONARDO
www.dolciariamonardo.com

www.matildevicenzi.com

ASSORTED CHOCOLATE PRALINES GIFT
BOX
Assorted composition of delicate and tasty
chocolate pralines in elegant packaging.

HEART OF MILLEFOGLIE BOX
An assortment of four different fine crispy
and delicate bite-sized puff pastry cookies
to enjoy at home or as the ideal gift, expression of Matilde Vicenzi’s traditional experience and quality pastry making.

Shelf life
18 months
Packaging details
150 g box
Palletization
12 pieces per cases, 80 cases per pallet
International certifications
Ifs, Brc

Shelf life
12 months
Packaging details
Carton box, 375 g
Palletization
80 x 120 or 100 x 120 tray
International certifications
ISO 9001, Brc, Ifs
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Puff pastry with
chocolate cream

Puff pastry with
milk cream

Sugar-sprinkled puff pastry
rings with butter

Puff pastry with
raspberry filling
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HDI HOLDING
DOLCIARIA ITALIANA

www.ghiott.it/en/

www.sorini.it

CHOCOLATE HEART WITH ALMONDS,
HAZELNUTS, AND PISTACHIOS
Ghiott’s chocolate hearts are thought as
a sweet gift for special occasions, and for
this reason enriched with selected whole almonds, hazelnuts, and natural pistachios.

LOVE ME CASE & KISS ME CASE
HDI presents two Valentine's Day cases: the
‘Love me Case’, with milk chocolate pralines
filled with hazelnut cream and cereals in a
carton case with red hearts decorations;
and the ‘Kiss me Case’, with white chocolate
pralines filled with milk cream and cereals in
a carton case with pink lips decorations.

Shelf life
18 months
Packaging details
Transparent box, 100 g
Palletization
Units per case: 16, case dimension: 17,5x23,4x16
h cm, cases per layer: 20, number for layers: 4,
cases per pallet: 80, pallet height: 79cm
International certifications
Brc, Ifs

Shelf life
18 months
Packaging details
Two carton cases with pink or red Valentine's Day
decorations. Each case contains 105 g (3.70 OZ)
of chocolates and is stored in a single-tasting
display of 12 pieces.
Palletization
Sizes display 414 x 164 x 203, pallet 84 (12 x7)
International certifications
Rainforest, Fair trade, Rspo, Brc food
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ICAM

I.N.C.AP.

BAGUA ASSORTED MINI-BARS GIFT BOX
The Vanini box is an elegant, refined and romantic gift idea to experience a journey into
the taste of Bagua single-origin dark chocolate: 8 chocolate bars inside a windowed box
that show the triumph of colors and ingredients offered by the range. The selection
includes: Dark cocoa 70%, Dark cocoa 74%
with cocoa nibs, Dark cocoa 86%, Dark cocoa 91%, Dark cocoa 62% with amaretto taste biscuit, Dark cocoa 62% with mango and
passion fruit, Dark cocoa 62% with ginger,
Dark cocoa 62% with pear and cinnamon.

VALENTINE’S DAY SPECIAL GIFT BOXES,
CESARE CARRARO BRANDED
Refined gift boxes, customized with special
Valentine’s Day graphic designs and filled
with candies or jellies (both fruit flavoured).
They are available in different materials, colours and sizes. No further printing costs
are required. Minimum quantities needed
are very low.

www.vaninicioccolato.com/en
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www.incap.it

Shelf life
36 months.
Packaging details
Wooden boxes filled with: hard candies 300 g
(square) or 400 g (rectangular); jellies 250 g
(square) or 350 g (rectangular).
Metal boxes filled with: hard candies 150 g (small,
rectangular), 300 g (medium, rectangular) or 400
g. (square); jellies 125 g (small, rectangular), 250
g (medium, rectangular) or 350 g (square).
Palletization
Metal boxes (small 150/125 g): 108 cartons 9 cartons x 12 layers). All other metal/wooden

Shelf life
18 months
Packaging details
Sale unit: window box, 8 mini-bars included, 120
g (net weight), 17x1,9x15 cm
Palletization
Shipment unit: 10 gift box per carton, 1,3 Kg
(gross weight), 20,6x17,6x17,2 cm, 26 boxes x 6
layers = 144 gift boxes.
International certifications
Made in Italy, Bean to Bar, Gluter free, Kosher,
Halal, Fair trade, GMO free, Vegetarian diet, single origin cocoa

boxes: 56 cartons - 8 cartons x 7 layers.
International certifications
Haccp
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IL FORNAIO DEL CASALE
www.gecchele.com

LOVE CAKE
Soft cocoa cake.

LOVE BISCUITS
Heart-shaped cookies.

Shelf life
Love cake: 8 months from production date.
Packaging details
Carton box and transparent foil.
Palletization
6 cakes in the carton, 4 cartons per layer, 12
layers per pallet, pallets double stack with 96
cartons per pallet
International certifications
IFS certification Higher Level.

Shelf life
9 months from production date.
Packaging details
Plastic tray, transparent foil and label.
Palletization
18 trays in the carton, 4 cartons per layer, 12
layers per pallet, pallets double stack with 96
cartons per pallet
International certifications
IFS certification Higher Level.
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LA PERLA DI TORINO

MAGLIO ARTE DOLCIARIA

CHOCOLATE PRALINES
An elegant box of hand-decorated pralines.
The perfect gift to amaze with elegance and
taste. A sensory journey to discover flavors
and aromas of the high-quality Italian chocolate. Hand-packed.

DARK LITTLE HEARTS
Dark chocolate little hearts filled with hazelnut cream.

www.laperladitorino.it/en/

www.cioccolatomaglio.it

Shelf life
12 months
Packaging details
Plastic little bags, 200 g

Shelf life
12 months
Packaging details
29x18x3,5
Palletization
6 pcs/box
International certifications
Brc
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INDUSTRIA DOLCIARIA
QUARANTA

www.majani.it

www.quaranta.it

I LOVE CHOCOLATE TIN
Lovely red tin in heart shape filled with extra dark chocolate pralines filled with cocoa
cream.

SOFT NOUGAT MINI BARS ‘LOVE’ CASE
This nougat case is the ideal gift on Valentine’s Day or on a special occasion. The
heart-shaped window and the warm colors
recall a romantic love atmosphere. Inside
this special pack, you will find 4 soft nougat mini bars of 50 g in the Forest Fruits
recipe.

Shelf life
From production date 24 months.
Packaging details
Primary packaging: polypropylene and aluminium;
secondary packaging: tin
Palletization
Each piece weights 44 g, 6 pcs for each carton
box, 25 carton boxes for each layer, 19 layers
for each pallet, total 475 carton boxes for each
pallet.
International certifications
FSC22000, Food Safety System DNV-GL

Shelf life
24 months from production date, 12 months
minimum granted.
Packaging details
Cardboard case with 4 pcs of 50 g
Palletization
8 cases per carton, 190 cartons per pallet, 19
cartons per layer, 14 layers per pallet. Carton
measures: 25x18,5x5.
International certifications
Brc (Unannounced), Ifs (Unannounced), Smeta
Sedex
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VANNUCCI

www.tartuflanghe.com

www.vannuccichocolates.com

TRIFULÒT, METAL TIN BOX
Very colored tin box, with 15 mixed pralines:
Black chocolate, Caramel and Salt and Cappuccino.

DOLCI EMOZIONI
Elegant heart shaped packaging containing
100 g of assorted heart shaped chocolates.
Red hearts are of finest milk and the golden
ones with 73% extra dark chocolate.

Shelf life
9 months
Packaging details
105 g, metal tin box
Palletization
12 pcs/ct
International certifications
Brc, Ifs

Shelf life
15 months after production date
Packaging details
Weight of chocolates: approx. gr 8 each, 12 confections of 100 g
Palletization
Delivery box dimensions: 300x430x75h cm, confectionary dimensions: 155x65x145h cm
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VERGANI SECONDO
www.vergani.it

VALENTINE'S DAY GIFT BOX
200 g Valentine's Day gift box with milk chocolate pralines and hazelnut cream
Shelf life
18 months
Packaging details
Gift box 200 g
Palletization
8 gift boxes x carton, 60 cartons x pallet
International certifications
Brc, Ifs, Rain Forest, Rspo, Smeta
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ALAMA PROFESSIONAL

APIARIUM

REPAIR HAIR BEAUTY ROUTINE
This is the special gift pack of Hydra Treatment With Argan Oil by Alama Professional.
It contains Shampoo and Conditioner. The
Shampoo cleanses delicately, leaving hair
shiny, light and silky. It has a protective and
nourishing action, particularly effective for
dull, devitalized hair. The conditioner hydrates the hair fiber, leaving it soft, silky and
easy to comb. It nourishes in depth without
weighing the hair down.

AMBER AND JASMIN SCENTED BODY
OIL 100 ML
A special formula composed of a harmonious nourishing /soothing complex of natural oils (argan, sweet almonds, wheat germ,
soya, sunflower) for a very smooth and elastic skin to help prevent stretch marks. A
compound stimulating psyche and enriching
the skin. Particularly suitable for dry, sensitive skin with risk of redness. Ideal for massage and hydromassage. Non-greasy and
does not stain.

www.alamaprofessional.com

www.apiarium.it

Raw materials
Argan oil, hydrating for dry hair
Packaging and size
Gift format that contains shampoo 500 ml +
conditioner 300 ml
Shelf life
12 months

Packaging and size

Box 5x5x17 h
Shelf life
30 months, Pao 6 months
Certifications
Bios Natural, Peta cruelty free, Vegan, Nickel
tested
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BEC NATURA

BEMA COSMETICI

COUPLES GIFT BOX: PERLA DI LUNA,
ORO ROSA, TITANYUM
Perfect cosmetic combination for him and
her. A gift idea to illuminate face and eye
contour for both. In includes: ‘Perla di Luna’,
skin whitening anti-age for her. The special
formula contributes to increasing skin tone
and elasticity and reduces skin wrinkles.
‘Titanyum’: intensive man anti-age cream.
A non-greasy cream carefully designed for
thicker and sebum-rich man skin, rich of essential oils and vegetable extract, effective
in treating skin ageing effects. ‘Oro Rosa’:
triple action eye contour for him and her, it
has an anti-age intensive action.

‘NATURE UP’ GIFT BOX
The Gift Box ‘Nature Up’ includes skin care
products for daily beauty routine based on
active vegetal extracts from Italy. Products
are: Cleansing Oil Milk having high moisturizing properties based on Mullein extracted
by bio-liquefaction method guaranteeing a
powerful antioxidant and brightening effect
while removing the make-up; Facial Cleansing Foam useful to clean while oxygenating the skin during the daily cleansing; Face
Pack-Mask having moisturizing, elasticizing
and collagen-boosting action; Eye Contour
Cream based on coffee oil which stimulates
the collagen, Lycopene having anti-oxidant
effect and Mullein extract giving brightness
to the skin.

www.bec-natura.com

www.bemacosmetici.it

Packaging and size
Perla di Luna e TitanYum 50 ml (1,7 fl. oz.) Oro
Rosa 15 ml (0,5 fl. oz.)
Shelf life
Pao: Perla di Luna and TitanYum 24 months, Oro
Rosa 12 months
Certifications

Packaging and size
One box containing 4 products, total 370 ml
Shelf life
3 years, Pao 6 months
Certifications
AIAB organic certification / Vegan Certification

100% made in Italy, Vegetarian Quality
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BIOFFICINA TOSCANA

EQUILIBRA

PEARLS OF LIGHT
Pearls of light are pure active ingredients
that are specifically measured to target skin
that is dull, discoloured or lacking in tone.
Vit. C is a powerful illuminating antioxidant
that stimulates collagen production, improving skin tone and elasticity; it is also effective against dark spots. The powerful nourishing and antioxidant properties of Tuscan
Camellia in organic sunflower oil, help boost
this action. Pearls of light leave skin even,
radiant and regenerated.

HYALURONIC ACID•DRONE
Hyaluronic Acid Drone is an advanced
and concentrated anti-aging formulation
that actively improves the skin’s substrate
network in a multifunctional way and contains Hyaluronic acids with different molecular weights. It stimulates Hyaluronic acid
synthesis and combines different types of
Hyaluronic acid, locking in moisture to maintain an overall younger healthier looking
skin. The Cosmetic Drone ™ is an intelligent
targeted delivery system which drives the
active to the specific skin cell. It is a dual
layer biocompatible capsule with a specific
external peptide ligand on the surface that
confers intelligent targeting properties at
very low concentration.

www.biofficinatoscana.com

www.equilibra.it

Raw materials
Camellia macerated oil, Vit. C
Packaging and size
Three formats for the different steps of a complete treatment: 7-pearl blister pack for the trial
week, a 21-pearl pot for the next 21 days and a
14-pearl blister pack for the maintenance period.
Shelf life
30 months
Certifications
Aiab, Lav

Packaging and size
30 ct. x 0,34 ml, pearls
Shelf life
30 months
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HARBOR

L’AMANDE

GIFT BOX ‘COCCOLE SUBLIMI’ ROSA
MOSQUETA
The box includes: a Multipurpose Dry Oil
with pure Mosqueta Rose Oil and Vitamin E,
a multifunctional treatment with immediate
absorption that sublimates face, body and
hair; and a Shower Gel with pure Mosqueta
Rose Oil and Vitamin E, a creamy foam bath
which respects and strengthens the natural
hydrolipidic skin film. Rosa Mosqueta oil is a
natural remedy with extraordinary moisturizing properties, emollients, regenerating and
elasticizing, thus stimulating the renewal of
skin tissues. Prevents aging and helps maintain elasticity cutaneous.

ABSOLUTE SUPREME
Rose de Grasse, Jasmine, Iris, Orange Blossom, Cassis, Narcissus and Mimosa. A symphony of absolutes that excites, bringing
together in a single and precious bouquet
its most intimate notes and nuances, at time
more floral, at time slightly citrus or even
fruity. But always unique and unrepeatable
as Nature has given them to us. With 7 absolutes: Rose de Grasse, Jasmine, Iris, Orange Blossom, Cassis, Narcissus, Mimosa.

www.phytorelax.it
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www.lamande.it

Certifications
No parabens, no silicones, no peg, colouring free

Packaging and size
Shower gel 250 ml, Dry oil 100 ml
Shelf life
5 years, Pao 12 months
Certifications
Made in Italy, Dermatologically tested, 98% natural ingredients, Vegan friendly
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MARTINI

RANCÉ 1795

LOVE SPONGE
The Pop, creative and fun soul of Martini
Spa for Valentine's Day turns the daily routine in a real moment of love. The Italian company, protagonist in the sponge production
market, dedicates the ‘Special Valentine's
Sponge’ to all lovers: a heart-shaped sponge
with an intense red color.

JOSÉPHINE EAU DE PARFUM
The sensual and timeless allure of Joséphine,
the woman loved by Napoleon, is the soul
of these warm, mysterious and passionate
notes. The intensity of spring flowers, the
seduction of exotic notes, the penetrating
harmony of fruits and woods create a composition that is an invitation to sensuality, in
an atmosphere of elegance. The fragrance
box hides a ‘secret’: poetry lines devoted
by Napoleon to his beloved wife Joséphine:
“I did not spend a single day without loving
you; I have not spent a single night without
holding you in my arms.”

www.martinispa.com
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www.rance1795.com

Raw materials
Polyurethane
Packaging and size
1 pc. sponge in PP bag

Raw materials
Eau de Parfum spray within decorated box
Packaging and size
100 - 50 ml
Shelf life
18 months, Pao 36 months
Certifications
Free sales certificate, and all certifications required for international distribution.
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AMOREVOLE

SETARE’

AMO0793
Teddy Bear with vegetable scented soap
made with heart shapes (fragrances: strawberry and cotton flowers).

LONGEVITY-C
A modern and active product range for
skincare formulated with Liposomal Vitamin
C (Microencapsulated), the most stable and
rapidly absorbed form of this essence of
youth. This innovative and biotechnological
form of application increases the cutaneous
bioavailability of Vitamin C 1,540 times, while also protecting it from environmental aggression, transporting it inside the still fresh
skin cells. Thanks to the combination with
Copper and Saffron (depigmenting agents,
antioxidants and anti-pollution agents), LongeVity-C products contrast and slow down
the typical signs of aging.

www.amorevole.com

www.setare.it

Packaging and size
Packed in havana cardboard bag 23x6,5x14,5 cm
Shelf life
Pao 12 months

Packaging and size
Longevity-C Serum 30 ml, Cream 50 ml, Divine
Peeling Mask 75 ml, Cleansing Balm, 125 ml
Shelf life
36 months, Pao 6 months
Certifications
Aiab
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